
 חדש
What’s New at Temple Avodat Shalom 

December, 2019 Bulletin/5779 

Volume 68/Issue 3 

SAVE THE DATE 

Friday, January 17, 2020 - Shabbat Service & Installation of Rabbi Jim Stoloff & 

Auf Ruf of Charlotte Rocker & Rabbi Jim Stoloff - 7:30 pm 

Inside this issue... 
December calendar on page 25. 
For up-to-date Temple information:  

 Check the Temple website: www.avodatshalom.net

 Receive weekly announcements by e-mail – send your updated address to administrator@avodatshalom.net
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Upcoming Events 
December 1st… 
NO Youth Choir 
NO SCHOOL  
December 2nd… 
Brotherhood cards, 8:00 pm 
December 3rd… 
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm  
December 5th… 
Torah Study @ Noon 
December 6th… 
Tot Shabbat, 6:00 pm 
Camp Shabbat dinner,  
6:30 pm 
Family Shabbat Services led by 
Grades 4 & 5, 7:30 pm 
Lay-led Service, 7:30 pm 
December 7th… 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 
December 8th… 
Youth Choir, 9:00 am 
Java Nagila, 9:30 am 
Purim Shpiel auditions, 1 pm 
Youth Group event 
December 9th… 
Brotherhood Board, 7:00 pm Purim 
Shpiel auditions,7:30pm December 
10th… 
Sisterhood Mah Jongg 7:00 
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm  
December 12th 
Torah Study @ Noon  
December 13th… 
Brotherhood Shabbat Services, 
8:00 pm 
December 14th… 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 
Grades 5 & 6 Shabbaton 
December 15th… 
Museum of Jewish Heritage trip, 
8:30 am 
Youth Choir, 9:00 am 
Executive Committee with Past 
Presidents, 9:30 am 
Board of Directors, 10:30 am 
December 17th 
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm 
December 19th… 
Torah Study @ Noon  
December 20th 
Family Chanukah Shabbat, 7:00 pm 
Sufganiyot Oneg, 8:00 pm  
December 21st… 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 
Brotherhood/ Sisterhood Latke 
Throwdown, 7:00 pm 
December 22nd… 
NO SCHOOL
First Chanukah candle  
December 25th 
Office closed 
NO SCHOOL / NO TASTE 
December 26th… 
Torah Study @ Noon  
December 27th… 
Shabbat Services, 6:00 pm 

FROM RABBI JIM STOLOFF … 
 As a friend and member of the TAS family, I want to 
simply wish you a happy Chanukah. I hope you have a light 
filled and joyous eight nights at home, and will join us for 
any or all of our fun holiday activities this December. And 
bring a friend! 
 As your rabbi, I want to remind us that even in these 
turbulent, divisive times Chanukah is a holiday we can 
embrace not just as Jews, but as Americans. 
 It is no coincidence that our festival of lights is in the 
darkest time of year (along with most cultures’ light 
festivals). The search for and celebration of light in the 
darkness is a universal one, as is the core value of our 
Jewish winter holiday narrative: Religious and cultural 
freedom. 
 As Jews we celebrate the victory over the religiously 
oppressive rule of the Seleucid Greeks that happened in 
years past. As American Jews, we get to celebrate enjoying 
those freedoms now. We live in a country with government 
Chanukah stamps, a county with a Chanukah menorah 
lighting ceremony (December 23, 12:30pm @ 1 Bergen 
County Plaza, Hackensack), and next to a city that lights 
the Empire State Building as a blue and white Chanukah 
candle. 
 Unfortunately, this doesn’t mean we can look at the 
support and inclusion around us and say, “Finally – we can 
relax!” Because for us, the obligation for Tikkun Olam – 
repairing the world, is in our kishkes. We hear the cry of 
injustice wherever it may be, and from whomever may 
suffer. 
 As I write this article at the end of November, the 
international news holding our attention continues to be the 
violent crackdown on pro-democracy protesters in Hong 
Kong. Protesters are seeking to maintain Hong Kong’s 
freedom of assembly and freedom of speech, to gain 
amnesty for arrested protesters and an independent inquiry 
into police brutality, for protests not to be categorized as 
riots, and for the universal right to vote. 
 These are rights we and most American’s enjoy now, but 
at the time of the Maccabees, we had to fight for them. At 
the time of the American Revolution, we had to fight for 
them. During the women’s suffrage movement and the 
(ongoing) civil rights movement, we had to fight for them. 
And so, it should give us great courage to see that, even in 
the most divisive and partisan government in living 
memory, the United States Senate unanimously passed 
the Hong Kong Human Rights Act on November 19th. If 
signed into law, this would require the US government to 
annually confirm that the rights and freedoms championed 
in the story of Chanukah and by our great nation are being 
maintained by Beijing in Hong Kong, and to hold 
responsible any individuals who suppress those freedoms. 
Even in times that seem defined by a lack of 
communication, unwillingness to compromise, and an 
inability to coexist with those different from ourselves, the 
unanimous passage of this bill shows that the universal 
themes of justice, democracy and freedom can still unite 
us. Senator Chuck Schumer said of China, “You cannot be 

December 28th… 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 
December 29th… 
NO SCHOOL 
Eighth Chanukah candle  
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Rabbi Jim Stoloff 

FROM THE PRESIDENT
It’s that time of year when we all need to give small gifts to teachers, co-workers, employees, 

etc. Why not give them gift cards? At the same time, you will be making money for TAS. We 
have been offering gifts cards for a few years now and the potential income for the temple is 
staggering. Just imagine if every member unit only purchased grocery store gifts cards and 
nothing else. If everyone averaged spending $100 on food a week and used the gift cards to 

pay for that food, the temple would make over $80,000 a year! Imagine how that could affect your dues. 
 It doesn’t sound like much when you look at it as $5 per $100 ShopRite card but look what happens when 
everyone does it. And it’s not just grocery stores that we have cards for. We stock over a dozen different cards 
and we can get over 700 different stores! Want to see the list? Go to the gift card page of our website and learn 
all about the program. The details are there. Do you want to know how to order the cards online? The details are 
there. Do you want to be able to buy an electronic card as you walk into the store? Yep, the details are there. 
 Can’t get to the temple on Sunday when the table is manned? Come in during the week and speak to Susan. 
Homebound? Place a large enough order and we will have a volunteer deliver them to you. Live out of the area? 
We will mail them to you. Don’t want to carry your checkbook? We take e-checks at no cost to you, just attach 
your checking account to your TAS account. Have another excuse? We will figure out the answer. 
 We all spend money at many of the stores available. Why not purchase a gift card and let the store donate part 
of your purchase to the temple? You get the full value of the card and the vendor donates a percentage to us. 
Whether it’s River Edge Diner (10%), Panera (8%), Starbucks (7%), Nordstrom’s(4%), Zappo’s (8%), or Royal 
Caribbean (13%), there’s something for everyone. 
 Back to where I started. Why not come by and pick up a few low denomination cards for those holiday gifts? 
And get a few extras for the folks you forget to get something for. You can always use them yourself if you don’t 
forget anyone. 

Steve 

FROM THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR 

Our Madrichim are Amazing! 
    It is early on Sunday morning. A full school week awaits our teenagers; tests, quizzes, papers 

and projects will all be due during the course of their busy and stressful Monday through Friday schedules. There 
is studying to be accomplished and reading to be finished. There are sports practices, band rehearsals, club 
meetings and other extracurricular responsibilities to be assumed. For many of our teens, there are college 
searches, application essay questions and standardized test preparations to be considered. 

Our madrichim (best translated as “guides”) begin to show up sometime around 9:20 and as they walk in and 
begin to head for their assigned classrooms, they happily greet the students they see in the lobby. They may be 
feeling overwhelmed or stressed by what is going on in their own lives, but it does not show on their upbeat and 
smiling faces. 

Whether they are working with our Pre-K/Kindergarten students or our elementary and early middle school 
grades, they show up for the awesome responsibility of caring for our children. They teach, they tutor and they 
mentor in both Judaic studies and Hebrew language reading. They are role models and they are key in helping 
our students develop a positive Jewish identity. Their continued involvement in our religious school demonstrates 
to their young charges what it is to be an active participant in Jewish communal life. 

a great leader - and you cannot be a great country - when you oppose freedom.” We the people of Israel are called 
to live up to our aspirational title, “A Light Unto the Nations.” We are asked to not only light a candle against the 
darkness, but to be a candle in the darkness and share our light with others. 
    Chanukah is an annual reminder that Justice and Freedom are often hard won, and history is a reminder that 

justice is only sustained through ongoing action. In Bergen County, in America, in Israel, in Hong Kong and around 

the world may each of us do our part in increasing freedom the world over in the year to come. Amen! 
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Our wonderful classroom assistants help children manage anxieties, assist with the creation of art, escort 
students from one place to the next, prepare snack, aid in dismissal and accompany countless lavatory trips. They 
get water, clean paint-smeared hands, enthusiastically join in on singing blessings and occasionally help referee 
minor disputes. Some of our teens stay for one-on-one Hebrew reading tutoring during our third Sunday morning 
hour, and others come in to volunteer on Wednesday afternoons as well. 

Members of our madrichim staff do not receive any monetary compensation. Some of our teens do receive 
community service hours for their respective high schools, but many of them wake up early on Sunday mornings 
for the involvement alone. 

Giving back to their community in this volunteer capacity, our teens acquire both leadership and nurturing skills. 
They are provided with first-hand experience in terms of group dynamics, learning (and teaching) styles and an 
understanding of working with children with special needs. We hope that they leave the temple each week with 
the sense of joy and fulfillment they so richly deserve. 

The next time you see one of these amazing teenagers in the hallway with a bunch of kids (literally) hanging 
off of them, make sure you thank them for everything they bring to our community. They truly represent hope for 
the future and we should all be extremely proud of the young women and men they are growing up to be… 

 Morah Barbara 

JUSTICE AT TAS 

Climate – Environment – Mental Health – LGBTQIA+ – Immigration – Racism 

How can TAS make a difference? 

On Sunday, October 27, 2019, members and Rabbi Jim held a Social Justice brainstorming meeting to decide our 

next projects.  This is a brief Summary of the Meeting; more information about the Meeting will be available 

once the Temple’s website is updated.  

 Create TAS-Specific Tikkun Olam calendar so members and website visitors know what is available

 Begin planning for one major multi-year project plus adding more drives and individual events such as a

Men’s Dress for Success clothing drive

 Seek to work with other Jewish and non-Jewish partners

 The RAC – the Religious Action Center of URJ – has a lot of resources we can access.

 Potential major project will focus on climate change/making TAS more environmentally friendly

 Continue work in the Gender Identity and Expression area

 Rebrand our work as the Tikkun Olam Committee

 Continue to be SMART – Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bound

The Temple’s website will be updated in January. At this time, the Justice Central webpages (under Community) 

are currently out-of date.  They will be updated as soon as the new website is operating.  Meanwhile, please 

contact justice@avodatshalom.net to get issues and events added to the Additional Social Justice Opportunities or 

if you have questions about our activities 
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Did you know that TAS has graves available for sale to its members?  Graves are 

available in numbers from single graves up to 8 and 12 grave plots.  The graves are 

located in our property at Cedar Park – Beth El Cemetery.  If you are interested or want 

more information, contact Barbara King, bmking64@optonline.net or 201-843-0785. 

A Gift for the Future of TAS 

When asked what TAS means to our congregants, many of our congregants say “family” or “home.” That is a 
wonderful thing for our temple community! 

If you consider TAS to be part of your family, if you consider TAS to be a home away from home, perhaps you 
would consider leaving a part of your future estate to TAS. Is there a better place to leave your legacy than to your 
family, to improve your home? 

Please call the Temple office to learn more about how to include the Temple as one of the beneficiaries of your 
Will, retirement plan, life insurance or IRA. 

Our Brotherhood “Steak in the Sukkah” event was awesome. We thank Dan 
Schulman and the several brotherhood Sous-Chef de Cuisine and servers who 
helped prepare our delicious meal for about 45 people. We also thank David Levy 

who arranged for all of the bourbon, whiskey, & scotch to be donated to the Brotherhood. 
Thank you also to David’s colleague Shlomo who led the information session about the history and 

differences between what we were sampling. He was also very generous and allowed us to sample a private 
collection bottle distilled in 1937. 
 Thank you to all of our volunteers, especially our “Sukkah Master” Rich Lurie, who helped take town and store 
the Sukkah last Sunday morning.  
 The Brotherhood will be coordinating a Men’s Clothing Drive (similar to the women’s clothing drive that TAS 
held for women’s prom and party dresses in the past) to collect gently used professional type wardrobe items to 
be donated to a worthy non profit group in support of less fortunate men who need professional type clothing to 
wear for job interviews and as they begin new jobs.  
 The brotherhood would also like to thank Rich Lurie for volunteering as our TAS Social Justice Committee 
Brotherhood Liaison.  

The Brotherhood Rock Concert featuring our temple member Mark Richards band, “Plaza North” with music 
of the 60’s, 70’s & 80’s was awesome!!!! 

Please save these dates: 
Saturday December 21st @7:00pm is our Brotherhood & Sisterhood Latke Throw-down with Talent Show. 

***Please save the date:  
March 14th, 2020 is Comedy Night featuring headliners, Joe Larson, Andy Pitz and Robin Fox. 
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Our first mahjong meetup is Tuesday December 10th at 7-9 pm, followed by January 21st from 7-9 
pm.  Mahjong will meet each month leading up to Mahj Madness in May!  Join us for Latke 
Throwdown on Saturday December 21st for latkes, and fun!  Sisterhood bingo is Sunday January 
12th 9:30-11 am.  Book club is reading Toni Morrison’s The Bluest Eye on Monday January 27th at 
7:30 pm.  All are welcome for a great discussion!  The sisterhood service is Friday January 10th.  
Sisterhood Purim Party is Saturday February 29th from 7-10 pm.  More information to follow.  The 
next sisterhood meeting is January 8th at 8 pm.   RSVP to events, questions, ideas and 
suggestions contact us at sisterhood@avodatshalom.org.   

  December 3 is Giving Tuesday, so we thought it would be the perfect time to launch the 

2019 20,000 Lights of Chanukah end of year challenge !  When you make a donation, a 
candle with your name will be added to our progress board in the Temple lobby to light up the sky for the Festival 
of Lights.  Through December, you can watch as the candles rise up to $5,000, $10,000, $15,000 and finally our 
goal of $20,000 !!!  Look for the flyer in the Temple lobby, and in the following pages of the newsletter. 

 The Carousel Cake and Pie sale was a great success; 59 cakes and pies were purchased, with 22 of 
them going to Center for Food Action!!.  

 Our TAS Wish List is out! You can pick one up in the Temple lobby or view it in the following pages.  We hope 
to get it up on the TAS website in the near future. Check it out and see if anything strikes you…   The list is a 
variety of needed items and services – from small to expansive, and every granted wish will be greatly appreciated 
by the entire congregation. 

We are gathering prizes for our Purim raffle…. There is an awesome grand prize!!  Look for the raffle books in

your mail in January. 
Wishing you all a Happy Chanukah and a great 2020! 

Lisa and Amy 

KIPPAH FUNDRAISER
    Order Kippot for your special celebration (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding) through the Temple 
and help support our Parents' Association which helps fund many of our children's activities.

 Call Debra Tester at 201-791-1773 for information. 

… To NANCY & WARREN HEAPS, on the birth of their new granddaughter, Molly Eliza
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 Jack Corrigan  Sydney Lazarus  Alfredo Lurie 

 Shawn Malovany  Lacey Dunkelman 

...Jillian Klein, Aidan Ladutke, Ava Schechter and Emilie Umali… 

Bringing Holiday Cheer to Our Needy Neighbors 

Flames of Giving is a charity organization that makes giving more personal by creating 
a list of recipients, their ages, situation and what they wish for, so you know you are 
buying a gift that someone truly wants and needs. The organizer of Flames of Giving 
Sari Gross, has been so thrilled by the response we receive each year and I was
happy to continue to organize this mitzvah with the support of our generous 
community.   

The Temple Avodat Shalom community again became a great partner to the Flames of Giving
organization. Thank you to all for your generous support of this great cause.

 Learn more about the program at http://www.flamesofgiving.com. 

Liza Barth 
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      TEMPLE AVODAT SHALOM 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES & WISH LIST 

The decision to make a charitable gift is a wonderful way to express your commitment to Temple Avodat Shalom as a 
priority in your life or to honor a loved one or special event. 

This list of items that will benefit our temple community will evolve as time goes on. Items range from the large to the 
small, as well as group items like Torah Commentaries where one or ten make a difference. Every item and any 
amount makes a meaningful addition and is greatly appreciated. There is a lot to choose from, so have fun! 

Once you have chosen a "wish" to grant, please contact the Temple office to be guided through the process. 

Your name ______________________________________________ 

Address     ______________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip  __________________________________________ 

Phone ________________    E-mail _____________________ 
Return to: 

TEMPLE AVODAT SHALOM 
385 Howland Ave. River Edge 

201-489-2463 

  rabbistoloff@avodatshalom.net 
 cantordubinsky@avodatshalom.net 

     president@avodatshalom.net 

  Rabbi Jim Stoloff 
  Cantor Maria Dubinsky       

  President Steve Berman            
Amy Lederman/Lisa Cohen     fundraising@avodatshalom.net 

Enhancing Worship 

□“The Torah: A Women's Commentary” ($36 each)

□Mishkan T’filah siddur ($36 each)

□Sponsor an Oneg in honor, in memory, just because ($200)

□Underwrite High Holy Day babysitting ($600 or $12,000 in perpetuity)

Commemoration 

□Sponsor a bench in the outdoor Sanctuary ($54 each)

□Yahrzeit plaque ($180 each)

□Mitzvah Walk brick ($360)

□Tree of Life ($250)

Building 

□New podium for the bima ($10,000)

□Comfy schmoozing area for the lobby ($3,000)

□New seating for the Bima ($9,000)

□Additional lighting in the parking lot ($6,000)
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□Snow plowing ($1,000/plowing)

□Landscaping ($400/month)

□Utilities ($2,500/month)

□Roof maintenance ($2,400/year)

Live Streaming 

□One of the most needed improvements to our temple community is the ability to live stream our services, study, &

programming. This would immediately impact our homebound & distant members & beyond. A gift of $10,000 would let 
us install the needed infrastructure & live stream for years to come. Let us know if you are interested - this could be a 
great group gift! 

Religious School 

□Hebrew School scholarship ($1,200/year or $24,000 in perpetuity)

□Sponsor a student’s B’nai Mitzvah training ($750 for one child)

□Religious School teacher salary ($600/month)

□Sponsor a Religious School class trip ($500)

□Sponsor Religious School programming ($500)

□Sponsor a bus for a Religious School field trip ($500)

Youth 

□Support our teens’ annual Midnight Run ($72)

□Sponsor the Youth Group’s annual Purim Carnival ($2,000/year or $40,000 in perpetuity)

□Sponsor a teen’s NFTY summer in Israel ($1,000 or $20,000 in perpetuity)

□Sponsor a child’s summer at a Reform Jewish camp ($1,000 or $20,000 in perpetuity)

Scholar / Artist in Residence 

□Give a weekend filled with lifelong Jewish memories to the entire congregation. Scholars and artists in residence make a

week or weekend at TAS - from study to worship to religious school - go from ordinary to extraordinary. Honorariums range 
from $3,000-$5,000. 

Member Hits the Lottery 

□Digital Yahrzeit Memorial Board ($20,000)

□Name the Bulletin ($15,000 for one year or $300,000 in perpetuity)

□Renovate the kitchen ($100,000)

□New carpeting throughout building ($40,000)

□Upgrade the HVAC in the Religious School ($30,000)

□New stained glass panels on front of building ($110,000)

□Renovate the Sanctuary ($1,000,000)

□A gift to endow a clergy person’s salary (an endowment of $250,000 for a one month endowment and $3,000,000 for

an annual endowment) 
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PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST BE A TEMPLE MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING 
AND A PAID UP MEMBER OF SISTERHOOD BY 12/31/19 IN ORDER FOR YOUR 
CHILD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A SCHOLARSHIP 

SISTERHOOD JEWISH CAMP AND EXPERIENCE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

One of the goals of the Sisterhood is to encourage our members’ children to have fun and 

enriching Jewish experiences beyond the TAS community 

Date: 

Parent Name: 

Child Name: 

Address: 

Phone Number: 

Email: 

Jewish Camp (please list name) ____________________________________ 

OR 

* Jewish Experience (please specify) _________________________________

Total Cost of Program __________ 
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Have you previously received a Sisterhood scholarship? If yes, please list date(s) and program(s). 

_____________ 

Please describe why you would like to attend your program. (Please use the reverse side of this 

application or attach a separate sheet.) 

Scholarship Rules: 

1) Parent must be a member in good standing of TAS and the TAS Sisterhood.  Sisterhood dues MUST
have been paid by 12/31 of academic year.

2) All scholarship requests must be received by May 1st or prior to the start of the Jewish experience.
3) NEW - Students may apply for a camp scholarship multiple years, however preference is given to

first time applicants.
4) Scholarships for Jewish experiences other than camp are limited to a one time award per individual

experience.
5) Decisions will be made no later than May 1st with preference given to first time applicants.
6) Students who receive scholarships may be asked to participate in a Temple activity to share their

experience.

Parent Signature: 

Student Signature: 

Jewish experience scholarships are awarded for youth trips to Israel or Jewish youth experiences such 

as the RAC trip or the NFTY Bi-Annual Convention.

If you have any questions or require further clarification please contact us at 

sisterhood@avodatshalom.net 
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HELP OUR LIBRARY GROW! 
TEMPLE AVODAT SHALOM BIRTHDAY BOOK DONATION 

PROGRAM: 

Celebrate your child’s (or grandchild’s) birthday with a book donation to the Temple Avodat Shalom Library! 

The program is simple. You send in a donation for $18.00, which will be used toward the purchase of a new book. 
The books will be available in the library for your child to select. 

On or near their birthday, the librarian will have your child choose a book. A bookplate with your child’s name, 
birthday and the school year will then be placed inside this book. Your child will be the first person to check out 
this personalized book and bring it home to share. Children with birthdays in June will choose a book in December, 
July in January, and August birthdays in February on their "Half Birthday".  

Thank you in advance for participating in this wonderful program to help expand our library! If you have any 
questions, please email school@avodatshalom.net  

_____________________________________________________ 
TEMPLE AVODAT SHALOM BIRTHDAY BOOK PROGRAM  

 $18.00 per book

 Checks payable to "Temple Avodat Shalom"; memo section “Birthday Book Donation”

Name of Child Birthdate 
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The cutoff date for all donations to be listed in the Bulletin is the 25th of each month; otherwise they will be listed 
in the following month’s bulletin. 

GENERAL FUND 
Donations to the General Fund support all 
activities of the Temple 

AUDREY & JOEL ROSENBLATT 
NILENE EVANS 
LIZ & LEN LAWTON 
JOAN & STEVE KAPLAN 
BETHLEE & MARC POTOLSKY 

Mazel Tov to Nancy & Warren Heaps on 
the birth of their granddaughter, Molly 
Eliza. 

SUSAN, LARRY & ARIANA ALTMAN 
To Jeffrey Lepselter & Family in memory of 

 your beloved father & grandfather. 
BETHLEE & MARC POTOLSKY 

To Sherri & Michael Brickman in honor of 
       their son Jacob's Bar Mitzvah. 
CAROL BERDY 
BETHLEE & MARC POTOLSKY 

To Ellen & Neal Litinger in honor of their 
      grandson Jacob's Bar Mitzvah. 

ANONYMOUS 
Thanks to Larry Altman for organizing a  
wonderful TAS outing to “Beetlejuice on 
Broadway”. 

NANCY & WARREN HEAPS 
With joy on the birth of our new 

   granddaughter, Molly Eliza. 
MARIAN ROFFMAN & DAVID GREENFIELD 

 Mazel Tov to Cantor Maria Dubinsky & 
Arcady Litmanovich on the Bat Mitzvah of 

 their daughter Maya.  
CANTOR MARIA DUBINSKY 

To Annette Lieb with thanks for all that she 
 does for the TAS Music Program. 
CLAIRE SELTZER 

To Lori and John Daugherty on the safe 
arrival of their granddaughter, Dahlia 
Sadie. 

ARIELA NOY 
To the Weisenfeld family from Andy’s high 
school friend in memory of his passing and 
in remembrance of his November 
birthday. 

YAHRZEIT PLAQUE 

PRAYER BOOK FUND 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
ED SCHULTZ 

For the Feeding the Hungry initiative. 

CHILDREN'S LIBRARY FUND 

MISHKAN T’FILAH FOR YOUTH FUND 

SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND 

ADULT EDUCATION FUND 

THE SCHNOLL MUSIC FUND 
JOYCE & NEIL MASSOTH 

To Connie Schnoll with wishes for a speedy 
 recovery. 
CONNIE SCHNOLL 

Mazel Tov to Cantor Maria Dubinsky and 
Arcady Litmanovich in honor of their 
daughter Maya’s Bat Mitzvah. 
To Sisterhood with thanks for your care 
and concern.   
To Joyce & Neil Massoth wishing them 
“Mazel Tov” on the Bat Mitzvah of their 
granddaughter.  

YAHRZEIT FUND 

BARBARA & MICHAEL KING 
In memory of Barbara’s father, Samuel 

Kline. 
In memory of Michael’s mother, Rhoda King. 

In memory of Barbara’s aunt, Doris Spitzer. 
JACKLYN JAGUST & HERB DIAMOND 
 In memory of Ann Weiss. 
MARIAN ROFFMAN & DAVID GREENFIELD 

In memory of Marian’s father, Marty 
 Roffman. 
PEGGY & STUART SCHNEIDER 
   In memory of Peggy’s mother, Faye Bloch. 
JEANNE BUESSER 

In memory of her grandfather, William 
Schlesinger. 
In memory of her friend, Joe Brotman. 

LINDA & ROBERT SCHLEGEL 
In memory of Linda’s mother, Elsie 

 Bachrach. 
ROBERTA PALEY & JOE MOSKOWITZ 

In memory of Joe’s mother, Minnie 
Moskowitz. 
In memory of Roberta’s mother, Elsie 
Paley. 

JESSICA & CHARLES HOROWITZ 
In memory of Jessica’s mother, Marion 

 Kessler. 
VIVIAN SLOVES  

In memory of her mother, Sadie Kaufman. 
FRANCINE EBERSMAN 

In memory of her grandfather, William 
Ebersman. 
In memory of Harriette Ebersman. 

MIDGE RAUCH 
In memory of her parents, Gertrude 
and Herbert Mackoff. 

SUSAN & RICHARD PIKE 
In memory of Susan’s grandfather, 

 Abraham Cohen. 
WERNER & ELIZABETH GOLDSTEIN 

In memory of Elizabeth’s father, Norman Kay. 
IRIS LAPIDUS 

In memory of her father, Benjamin Stave. 

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
SUSAN, LARRY & ARIANA ALTMAN 
ELLEN & STEVE BERMAN 
NAOMI JACOBY COHN 
PHYLLIS FLEISCH       
LINDA & PHILIP GOULD 
NANCY & WARREN HEAPS 
JOAN & GUNTER HECHT 
JOAN & STEVE KAPLAN  
BARBARA & MICHAEL KING    
MARNI LANDSBERG 
LIZ & LEN LAWTON   
FRED LEVITAN 
MARY & RICH LURIE 
JOYCE & NEIL MASSOTH     
PHYLLIS MEHER     
SID SCHNALL 
SUSAN SCOTT  
CLAIRE SELTZER 
BARBARA & MICHAEL STARR    
SUSAN & LOUIS TEICHHOLZ 
GAIL & ERIC GOLDFARB 
PHYLLIS BESEN 
CHERYL & MARC JAFFE 
AUDREY & JOEL ROSENBLATT 
SHARON & RUSSELL SAGERMAN 
 In honor of Maya’s Bat Mitzvah. 
JOAN & STEVE KAPLAN 

Wishing Joyce & Tom Bivone many good years in 
 the future. 
PEGGY SCHNEIDER 

Thank you. 
CLAIRE SELTZER 

Congratulations to Lacey Dunkelman on her 
Bat Mitzvah, and thanks for her beautiful harp 
accompaniment in the duet with Cantor Maria at 
her Bat Mitzvah service. 

RABBI JIM’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
CARRIE & JEFFREY JACOBUS 

Thank you for officiating at the baby 
 naming ceremony of our grandchildren. 
ED SCHULTZ 

For officiating at the unveiling on behalf of 
Nikola Bancic and Andrew Winter. 

PEGGY SCHNEIDER 
Thank you. 
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JUDITH & RALPH RICE 
 To thank you for your time and attention. 
ANDREA & ROBERT PERKEL 

For officiating at the unveiling of Rita 
 Perkel.  
GAIL & ERIC GOLDFARB 
  Thank you. 
JANESS & DAVID MESSNER 

Thank you for your support at Shiva for 
Sylvia Rosenberg, mother of Janess 
Messner. 

IRIS and BENNET LAPIDUS 
Thank you for your kind support at the 

 time of Marvin’s passing. 
PHYLLIS FLEISCH 

Thank you for your support following 
the passing of my mother, Hanny 
Gellmann. 

SHARON & RUSSELL SAGERMAN 
Condolences to Brian Hartman on the 
passing of his father, William Hartman. 
Congrats! to Ellen and Steve Berman, as 
they celebrate the 1st Birthday if their 
grandson, Jacob Eli Brunn. 
In memory of Joel Rosenblatt’s 
stepmother, Frieda Rosenblatt.  
Congrats! to Nancy & Warren Heaps on 
the birth of their granddaughter, Molly 
Eliza. 

EDUCATOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

CONFIRMATION FUND 

SISTERHOOD 

A. BAER MEMORIAL SCHOOL FUND 

BROTHERHOOD 

CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

SHAVELSON FUND 
To subsidize teen and young adult 
participation in Jewish leadership 
programming 

LAPIDOS TREE OF LIFE 
MIA & JASON HOWARD 

In loving memory of Peter & Margot 
Howard. 

MICHAEL MEALIA SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

MITZVAH WALK BRICK 

TORAH COMMENTARIES FUND 

TORAH RESTORATION FUND 
For the care and maintenance of our Torah 
scrolls 

SISTERHOOD SUNSHINE FUND 
Sincere condolences to DOLORES RABIN on 
the passing of her husband, Irwin. 
Mazel Tov to NANCY & WARREN HEAPS on 
the birth of their new granddaughter.
Sincere condolences to CASSY & SETH 
KADESH & FAMILY on the passing of Cassy’s 
aunt. 
Get well wishes to JANET BOYD. 
Get well wishes to BETHLEE POTOLSKY 
Mazel Tov to CANTOR MARIA DUBINSKY and 
ARCADY LITMANOVICH on Maya becoming a 
Bat Mitzvah. 
Get well wishes to CHERYL BAER. 
Mazel Tov to ELLEN SCHULTZ on her 
daughter, Hannah, completing the New York 
City Marathon. 
Mazel Tov to JEFFREY POLLACK on the 
Dumont School Board election. 
Mazel Tov to STEPHANIE HARTMAN on the 
River Dell School Board election. 
Mazel Tov to CALEB HERBST on the River 
Edge School Board election. 
Mazel Tov to CARRIE LUBIN & SCOTT 
JABLONSKY on Hailey’s Bat Mitzvah .
Mazel Tov to LIZ & DAVE DUNKELMAN on 
Lacey’s Bat Mitzvah.
Thank you to PAM EDELSTEIN on co-chairing 
a fantastic Sisterhood Welcome Dinner. 
Thank you to CHERYL JAFFE on co-chairing a 
fantastic Sisterhood Welcome Dinner. 
Thank you to BARBARA STARR for your 
generosity. 
Get well wishes to NEIL MASOTH.    
Get well wishes to CHERYL JAFFE. 

A REMINDER:  Donations to Temple Avodat 

Shalom's Funds may be made, by phone or 

mail, in honor of someone, in memory of 

someone, or "just because."  A beautiful card 

of acknowledgment will be mailed to the 

honoree or to the family of the deceased upon 

receipt of the donation, minimum $10.  

However, certain specific Funds require higher 

minimums, as follows: 

Mishkan T’filah Youth $ 18 
Torah Restoration 180 
Library Fund      18 
Simcha Tree of Life  180 
Gates of Joy      18 
Lapidos Tree of Life 250 
Torah Commentary 90 
Mitzvah Walk Brick  360 
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The TAS Players proudly announce auditions for this year's Purim Shpiel .................... drum

roll please .....................  GUYS & DOLLS:  A Purim Shpiel Story for Purim (of course!). The 

plot of this year's story is that Aha-Swearos and Haman, childhood friends and inveterate 

gamblers, are living the high life!  But Esther, Aha's long term fiance, wants Aha to settle 

down and become the Haimish guy of her dreams.  Haman holds the deed to Temple Avodat 

Shalom...will he lose it at a high stakes game?  And, what about Vashti...will she ever find 

love?  Join us for this rollicking romantic comedy , and place your bets early so you don't miss 

the fun!  Auditions will be December 8 at 1:00pm and December 9 at 

7:30pm, and both will be held in Classroom #1.  Show night (aka  

Purim) is on March 9, 2020. 
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HANDY PEOPLE NEEDED TO HELP SENIORS and DISABLED PERSONS 
Want to enjoy a really rewarding experience?  The Chore Service, sponsored by the Bergen Volunteer Center, 

helps keep Bergen County seniors and people with disabilities safe in their own homes.  Chore volunteers perform 
minor household repairs that these vulnerable people can’t do themselves nor get anyone else to do, and that can 
make a huge difference in the quality of their lives. These repairs are performed at no cost to the people, other 
than the cost of the materials used in the repair.  For those on a fixed income, these savings could mean the 
difference between paying a professional a fee just to evaluate a situation, and whether there is money for food or 
medicine! 

A Chore volunteer should be able to perform the kind of minor repairs that any able-bodied homeowner must 
do:  replacing broken locks/doorknobs, installing washers in faucets, replacing electric outlets or switches, 
installing grab bars and hand railings, putting in/taking out small air conditioners, even changing light bulbs!  The 
Chore Service has three vans that are sent throughout Bergen County 5 days a week.  A volunteer would be 
assigned one day a week  to a crew that performs 4-5 service calls per day. 

Chore offers a great volunteer opportunity for retirees or people who work second and third shift jobs.  Call 
Maureen at (201) 489-7790 to find out how satisfying it can be to use your handyperson skills to lend a hand to 
those in need. 
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 Incontinence is the second leading cause of institutionalization.
 25 million Americans suffer from urinary incontinence
 25 % of Bergen County seniors live below the poverty level
 There are currently no programs that offer financial assistance to seniors in need of adult “briefs” or other

incontinence products, making these necessities for independent living unattainable “luxury” items.
 Adult products of this kind cost upwards of $100 a month, and with social security benefits averaging

$874 a month, purchasing them is not possible for millions of adults.
 Having access to these items are a “basic human need,” allowing senior adults to remain mobile, social

and productive. Without them, many healthy older people would be trapped in their homes, fearful of
joining social functions, trips to libraries or the movies, or even attending their own grandchild’s wedding!

 Seniors who remain socially active remain healthier, both physically and emotionally, and since people
are living longer and leading more active lives, it is critically important to invest in programs that can help
them afford products that will allow them to remain engaged in their community.  The cost of not providing
them will be astronomical by comparison to the care costs incurred by the need of early
institutionalization and other health problems!

 Unlike babies, who outgrow the need for diapers, incontinent adults will bear this cost for the rest of their
lives.

A recent study indicates that 25% of our New Jersey seniors cannot afford basic necessities. They are not 
eligible for Medicaid yet their Social Security check does not cover food, medications and adult absorbent products. 
Did you know that there is no government funding for adult care briefs? (formerly known as adult diapers)  Without 
these products many seniors would be trapped in their homes and unable to attend social and/or family events. 
People are living longer and leading more active lives. The Adult Care Brief Bank was developed to collect and 
distribute absorbent products to those in need. Through drives, similar food drives or collections, The Kaplen JCC 
on the Palisades, Englewood Hospital and Medical Center, The Academy of Holy Angels, The New Synagogue of 
Fort Lee, St. Joseph's Parish, Bergen Family Center and other venues including networking events have collected 
over 120,000 products. The items collected are distributed to individuals in need through local agencies such as 
the Center for Food Action, Meals On Wheels of Bergen County, and Pascack, Visiting Homemaker Home Health 
Aide Service of Bergen County, Jewish Family Services, Bergen Family Center, the Southeast Senior Center for 
Independent Living (SESCIL) and more. 

All it takes is an email blast and a collection bin. Oh yea, a bit of media always helps 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

3 Kislev    1   

NO Youth Choir 
NO SCHOOL 

4 Kislev    2   

Brotherhood cards, 8:00 pm 

5 Kislev    3        

Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm 

6 Kislev    4   7 Kislev       5   

Torah Study @ Noon 

8 Kislev    (4:09)      6         

Tot Shabbat, 6:00 pm 
Camp Shabbat dinner,  
6:30 pm 
Family Shabbat Services led 
by Grades 4 & 5, 7:30 pm 
Lay-led Service, 7:30 pm 

9 Kislev      7   

Parashat Vayetzei 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 

10 Kislev    8       

Youth Choir, 9:00 am 
Java Nagila, 9:30 am 
Purim Spiel auditions, 1 pm 
Youth Group event 

11 Kislev    9       

Brotherhood Board, 7:00 pm 
Purim Spiel auditions,7:30pm 

12 Kislev      10 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg 7:00 
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm 

13 Kislev     11       14 Kislev        12       

Torah Study @ Noon 

15 Kislev     (4:10)     13     

Brotherhood Shabbat 
Services, 8:00 pm 

16 Kislev    14   

Parashat Vayishlach 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 
Grades 5 & 6 Shabbaton 

17 Kislev     15       

Museum of Jewish Heritage 
trip, 8:30 am 
Youth Choir, 9:00 am 
Executive Committee with 
Past Presidents, 9:30 am 
Board of Directors, 10:30 am 

18 Kislev     16       19 Kislev      17 

Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm 

20 Kislev     18       21 Kislev        19       

Torah Study @ Noon 

22 Kislev     (4:12)     20     

Family Chanukah Shabbat, 
7:00 pm 
Sufganiyot Oneg, 8:00 pm 

23 Kislev    21   

Parashat Vayeshev 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 

Brotherhood/ Sisterhood Latke 
Throwdown, 7:00 pm 

  22       24 Kislev      

NO SCHOOL 

First Chanukah candle 

25 Kislev     23       26 Kislev      24 27 Kislev        25       

Office closed 
NO SCHOOL / NO TASTE 

28 Kislev        26       

Torah Study @ Noon 

29 Kislev     (4:17)     27     

Shabbat Services, 6:00 pm 

30 Kislev    28   

Parashat Miketz 
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am 
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am 

1 Tevet      29 
NO SCHOOL 

Eighth Chanukah candle 

2 Tevet      30 3 Tevet     31 4 Tevet      January 1 
NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Office closed 

JANUARY 
  S     M     T    W    T     F    S 

  1     2    3     4 
   5     6     7     8     9   10   11 
 12   13   14   15   16   17   18 
 19   20   21   22   23   24   25 

    26   27   28   29   30   31 

DECEMBER 2019/5780    kislev - tevet
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